Second messenger regulation of occlusion of the spinal neurocoel in the chick embryo.
We know that, once rostral neurulation is completed in the neuroaxis of the chick embryo, the caudal neurocoel becomes occluded and the brain rapidly expands. However, very little is known about the mechanisms maintaining occlusion. Studies had shown that occluded neurocoels reopened in embryos treated with chelators of cations, but the reasons remained unclear and the cations unidentified. To begin defining the role of cations, this study explored the effect of Ca2+, calmodulin, and cAMP on maintaining the occluded neurocoel. Chick embryos during the natural phase of neurocoel occlusion (stage 12) were cultured in vitro with drugs known to modulate Ca2+ transport, to inhibit calmodulin activity, or to elevate cAMP levels. To test if occlusion is a Ca(2+)-dependent process, embryos were treated with verapamil and ionophore A23187. To test if occlusion requires calmodulin, embryos were treated with antipsychotic agents. To test if occlusion is cAMP dependent, embryos were treated with methylisobutylxanthine (MIX), forskolin (FOR), or dibutyl cyclic adenosine (DbC). Following each treatment, occlusion of the neurocoel was tested by injecting dye into the midbrain. All treatments resulted in a predominant number of precocious reopenings of the occluded neurocoels. MIX-treated, naked neural tubes had a four-fold increase in cAMP, whereas FOR- and DbC-treated neural tubes showed ten- and 14-fold increases, respectively. The presence of calmodulin in the cells of the neural tube was confirmed by fluorescent tagging and 3H-chlorpromazine labelling. The combined results of this study show that occlusion of the spinal neurocoel depends on exogenous Ca2+, requires calmodulin, and is cAMP sensitive.